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Driven Racing steel sprockets and
DID X-ring chain
An easy solution for harder acceleration on the Triumph Street Triple

When I bought the Triumph Street Tr umph,

I knew that I was buying a reasonably

expensive motorcycle but it was the sportiest
of the class by afau margrn. tong before

I got the Arrow exhaust to release the full

106PS, I changed the throttle tube for a

more aggressive feel. Shortly thereafter, I

also added a popu ar performance mod, the
t2,600 15-tooth sprocket (one tooth down

from stock) from the Daytona, a direct fit.

The results were very encouraging. The

Street Tr ple felt vibranr and 'esporsive in a

way that really surprised me

About 10,000km later, I wore the OE chain

to the point where I needed to replace it. And
I decided ro oot lor eve- no'e aggress,ve
gearing. So I hunted down a 49-tooth rear

sprocket that would drop the top speed

f rom over 220kmph to just over 200kmph
while offering a whole new d mension of
acceieration. lt was during this research that
I discovered that Triumph uses a thicker
525-pitch chain and sprocket as stock and

Triumph fora were full of owners who had

opted forthe popular (and about 50Og

lighter) 520-pitch chains and sprockets to
great results. As it turns out, 520 is a more ,

popular pitch and that's what Performance

Racing had in stock.

Fitting the new front and rear sprocket

was easy, and we needed a chain breaker

tool only because I mrscalculated the

links required (equal to stock) and

ordered a chain two links too big. Once

we cut two links off and riveted the chain

back, we were in business.

The difference in periormance

remains staggering. Triumph fora call

this the'power wheelie mod'and I can see

what the stock gearing isn't this low. The

StreetTnple leaps forward rn the

lower gears, and lifting a wheel,

with intent or inadvertently, is

stunning y easy. Combined with the
quicker throttle actron, my Triumph

s perl-aps a lrLL e too aggress ve

for most tastes, but I would

recommend this gearing to people

who use the bike in varied condrtrons.

What has happened is that the
motorcycle runs about TOOrpm higher in the
revs at all speeds. The extra torque gives it a

delicious snap while I can still crulse at about

2500-B,0OOrpm on the hlghway. At the

racetrack, the gearng makes the Trlumph

fee super crisp and in traffic, I can now run

as high as fifth gear which is impossible with
the stock gearing.

. N,4ygearing s-11percent,which isvery
drastic. Even a tooth or two on the rear

sprocket can make a big difference on any

motorcycle. The f lexibility to play around is
higher with bigger machines, naturally, but
sprocket is one more way to personalise the
nature and power delivery of your machine.

Best of all, chain cost aside, it is really

inexpensive.
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The Golden
Quadrilateral
by Bob Rupani
Ttlfl ilni$rngi{'rnhlm divwrulty
of Nndia ali rn one t'rook

The Golden

Quadrilateral is a coffee'
table book written by our
very own contributing editor,

Bob R- pari. 1f il1;15f r2fp5

Bob s jour"ey on rne Golder

Q;adrilateral rhaI in<s Lhe'oLr
'nalor Crl.es i. lnCra - De'hr.

Kolkata, Chennai and lvlumbai.

The journey, which starts and

ends in Delhi, is split into four
halves with stopovers at all the
historically signif icant cities
a org tre way. such as Agra.

Varanasi, Vishakapatnam,
Kolhapur and Jaipur.

The book has been written
in wonderful detarls and makes

the reaoer'eel as'f tley are

right there in the passenger

seaL througro-t rhe jourey.
Adding to the charm are the
large ano descriplive in ages

that help portray the different
cultures, people, food arrd

festivals of the lndian sub-

conLinenL ir deLar .

The book is tl.e pe"'ect way

to experience the diversity of

our country while sipping on

a hot cup of coffee from the

comfort of your house.
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